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rp Order Is, Heaven's firstNo man but a : block-hea- d

ever wrote except j law; ana mis conies;,
for ' money. , i; some are, ana must do,

' than the rest.Samuel Johnson. .
- greater

!Za3 :a Pope.
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Some Los Angeles CSnowBiids; Peace Hat" Now Under Fire, and Perfect-Plu-s Baby J. K; BANGS SEES10
ONLY THE DOUGHNUTHOW, WHEN, WHY

,

Stephen Smith, Nearly Hun-

dred, Declares Old Age
In Book of Reminiscences

'

Well Known Author De-'-:"'

fends American Humor, 4

T -Is Not Reason.

11

ill ;L i v if;' s
-- M s'vlnl frJ&

Wa la Insane," by Dr. Stephen Brafth. Thm
' Waiuu m)ur, sew xork. si.g net.

7 . One can scare keep from murmur-
ing: who'a looney now," an expres- -

. slon of late popularity, of no signifi-- .
cane here except that the question

..-st-ill stands. .
''" ' "Who Is Insane" Is a sane consi-
deration of some of the underlying

causes of Insanity, and soma popular
fallacies. ,When It is known that Dr.

'Smith, the author. Is 93 years old, the
reader is satisfied that the writer has
had. ample opportunity for study of
ins suDject.
"The doctor's chapter on "Old Age,''-- '

In view of hls-yea- rs, is especially In-

teresting. Dr. Smith writes:
, "Have we no . power of retarding.

if not preventing the degenerates and
consequent insanities of old age? A
very pertinent answer was given by a
nonagenarian physician to one who in-
quired by what mode of living he

:. maintained a high degree of health at
such a great age: 'I have always kept
my brain and stomach in good repair
and very busy.' This answer was
characterized, by good sense and it em
bodied two physiological truths very
compactly stated. The brain, the
source of vital energy, and the stom-- 1

ach, the source of nutrition, main
tained in a state of functional activ- -
ity. are caDable of retarding th rie.

jf . caoence or old age.
-. .

muse wno reacn trie Doraeriand or
.old age and begin to suffer the sad- -
Jiess incident to the depression of the
vital forces should strive to keep every
organ of the body attuned to its nor-
mal functional activity. Retirement
from business at this Deriod. to ntov
the fruits of a life of toil, is to turn
One's face towards th p,m,tra in '
which he will hasten with ever quick-
ening step.

"The asylums number among their
insan inmates aged, helpless dements
and Imbeciles, by the score, who could
have enjoyed a vigorous old age hadthey not passively yielded to the de-
pressive influences which attend tho
abatement of the vital forces at 60.
The brain, the source of vitalitv. andr the stomach, the source of nutrition,
maintained at 90, are rational philos-
ophy and sound physiology.- - No one
can grow old or be old while theseorgans are in good condition."

I
Some Strange Truth

Bloody .Adventure . f mHvb- -
--rsS? '

"

In. Pirate Oaves- - 7T- -

One's Lawer Dorsal
Curve Was Exposed

lit ' ri i

u in Monster-nunter-s

"Tha Coaat of Adventure," b.r Harold 'Bind--'
ioaa. Frederick A. Stokes Company, New
York. $1.30 net.
No one who has read any one of Mr.

Blndloss' 'numerous stories will doubt
that there is adventure, thrilling and
bloody, in his newest novel.

The coast of adventure in this in-
stance is in Central America, where
twev needy and ' headstrong young
soldiers of fortune take a.. hand, in a
revolution with exciting results, es-
capes from government spies, encoun-
ters in private caves, contraband ex-
peditions and the like, are all set
forth in Mr. Blndloss interesting
style. And there's a double-barrele- d

love story involved, too.

With a. four horsepower engine a
motor driven plow of English inven-
tion cuts a-si- x inch furrow at a speed
exceeding three miles an hour.

When tJi six Los Angeles high school girls wbo are dancing classtcly abdnt the-countr- reached Cen-

tral Park, New York, it was a question of giving np their Gotham performance or dancing in the
snow. "With Spartan-lik- e western spirit they danced and grinned.

The Audubon society has declared war on the new "peace hat" because it is decorated with a dead
dore. . ' x

When physicians of the "Better Babies League" examined young Robert L. Finer, seven months old,
they found him "better than perfect,' Robert was born in Elizabeth, N. J., and is of German,
Scotch, and. English parentage. He was nursed during the first three months of his life and then
he was put on the bottle. - He has never been sick.

"From Pillar to oat," by John Kendrlrfc :

, Banff, author of 'Tbtt iioaae-Boa- t on thegtyt." "Coffee and Repartee," ete. Illua-- 'trattona by John It. Xelll. Tb Century
Company, " York. $1.80 net.
John .Kendrick Bangs in thin, . his

new book 'of reminiscences due for
publication this month, takes no stock .

in the opinion that American humor
is degenerating. Rather, In "From '

Pillar to Post." he asserts that we are
so- - surfeited with first-rat- e humor
that we can't see the wood 'for the
trees.- '

"A period that has produced a
Dooley and an Ade. and an Irving
Cobb, and a Bert Leston Taylor,"
says Mr. Bangs, "Is surely not poors,
in humorous possessions of a sclntil- -
lating character, whetlier we demand 'Z
that our humor shall be a product of
pure fun or of profoundly - serious ,,

thinking. J, Montgomery ' Flagg - in
picture and in text is as much a '
master of effervescent foolery as ever
was either John Phoenix or. Artemua
Ward; and In the humor th in: de-
signed to interpret' life Itself ,1. find
an endless store of It in the works-- of

Wallace Irwin, of Montague Glass,
of Miss Edna Ferber, and of Mrs, v

Alice Hegan Rice; the last two, by
the way, forming a complete refuta-- .

tion of the preposterous notion that
women are devoid of the sentiment-tha- t

cheers but does not inebriate.
"And as for the wits. If Oliver :

Her ford were asx lonely among wits
as he is unique, J should still find
that we were rich beyond measure In
that form of humor which Is for the'--mos- t

part Intellectual, of the mind
rather than of the emotions. t
' "From Pillar to Post" is a heaping
big dose of optimism.- -

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

The' technieal department of the
Central Hbrryv,;Tenth anj TamhUt
streets, has recently added the fol-
lowing German engineering maga-sine- s:

Zeltschrlft fur daa gesamte
turblnen wesen, Zeltschrlft des vere-In- es

deutscher Ingenleure, and Tech
nlk und Wlrtscbaft. ,

In response to , requests from men
interested in the subject, a lecture on
Glacier. National Park win be given
at tbe' Alblna branch library. 360
Knott street, Tuesday evening, March
21, at 8 o'clock. E. R. Abbett, the
lecturer, has spent three summers In
the park and has expert knowledge
concerning the places shown in ., the
pictures. All men who care for out
door pursuits will be interested in
this lecture. ' ?

Prof. Robert Devore Leigh's next-lectur-e

in the course on American
history of education will be given In
Room B of the Central library on
Monday evening. March 20, at I
o'clock .

"Clothing" will be the subject of
Dr. Bertha Sabin Stuart's lecture i
be given In Room A on Thursds--j

evening, March 23, at 8 o'clock.
(

Friday evening, March 24. Miss
Josephine Hammond will lecture In
library hall on "The Theatres of.
Shakespeare's Time."

NEW-BOOK- S IN LIBRARY
i .: ;. --

";

Among the books recently added to
ths public library are the following;

Book for tha SUad,
C. M. S. Brallla Magasine.

Pesortptlon and, Travel,
. Duncan Australian Byways, 1111.

London Log of tbe Snark. 1U.
Olmsted Journey In the Back Coun-

try in the Winter of !SSa4. Sv. 1107.
Armltage Early Norman Castles of

tbe British Islea 1912.
Bigelow Prussian Memories 1HI4-191- 4.

1915. -
Chase Through Iartmoor Win-

dow. 1916.
Fitch Critic in the Occident,cms. -

t' ' nctioa. . .
Camp Sinister. Island. ' i
Campbell Proving of Virginia --

Carleton, ' pseud. Red Geranium,
Together With My son, and The Case
of Mathews.

Chekhov - Russian Silhouettes;
More Stories of Russian Life.

Davis Princess Cecilia.
Fernoi Beltane, the Smith.
Mackay Accloentals.
Marshall Old Order Changeth.
Pryce David Penstephen.
Rldse Happy Recruit.
Vachell Spragge's Canyon; a Char

acter Study.
Webling Edgar Chirrup.

- ' .aTiaa rta,
Anderson Pictorial Landscape

Photography.-1914- . .
Barsatoua Utopia Tarn Book. clUS, ;

- Bragdon Projective Ornament. 1915.
Cnaikovskl Capricclo italien; op.

45; orchestral score (miniature score;.
. Coquelln Art and the Actor. 1915.

Gillette Illusion of the First Time
In Acting. 1916. ,

i GuUck, ed. Aloha Kanaka; a story,
of life at a girls' camp. 1915.

Jenkln Mrs. tiiddon as Lady Mac-
beth and as Queen Kaeharlne. 11 .

: McConaughby --School Drama. HIS.
Nicola How to KnU Socks, 1916.
Parry Two Great Art Epoch 1914.
Roth Relief Modelling In Pewter,

Brass,-Coppe- r. Etc. 1914.
Villo Kclipae Self Instructor; for

Bass. cl996.
Fromentln Masters of Past Time:

or. Criticism on the Old Flemish and
Dutch Painters,. 1913. '

Martineau Herbaceous Garden.
1913. - .

-

White Principles of Floriculture.
1915.,-- - ,

Wright Modem Painting. Its Ten.-denc- v

and Meaning. 1915.
Zadonai Franceca da Rimini;, op-

era completa per into e pianoforte.
J - History.

Adam Behind the Scenes at - tha
front. 191S. ' 'JL.'-- .

Bailor Element o the Great War; .
v.. 1, The First Phase, cJ 91 6. High
Lights of the - French Revolution.
1915. , ' - " -

-

Kattffman In a Moment:- - of Time:
Things Seen on, the Bread Line of
Belgium. 1916. - , --- - V -

Van Zlle Game 'f Empires; A
Warning-- to America. ' - t T -

Steward : lost Maramecb an4 ;

1993 . --
,

-Earliest Chicago. .i--

You Don't Take The Alibi
Sign You Don't Read It.

Our Own Patented Proverb: A
Rolling Stone Butters No Parsnips.

Because
Is No.

HEED OKE.'
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By Ernest Fielding.ALOYSrUS AND PHTLBERT

TVl jwHr WAS I WHV DO "WySAV AL, Hawt fOU
"SCCN : 1; CAftO .Wrr
.AN ADDRESS ON IT?rX

Brewers of Nation
Not Down-Hearte- d

Tear Book of the United States
Brewers' association. .1915, ' has been
received from headquarters at New
York city.

Reference to the changed situation
In Oregon since last year Is omitted,
though the situation from the brew-
ers' standpoint is generally well cov-
ered.

In spite of largely increased dry
area within the last year the brewers
are not down-hearte- d. In the fore-
word to the Tear Book it is said:

"While it would be futile to deny
that the year has seen some ground
gained by those who, for one reason
or another, are opposed to the legalized
sale of alcoholic beverages, it is grati
fying to note that the process of vot-
ing "dry" municipalities, counties or
states by virtue of purely emotional
appeals, is becqnilng increasingly dif
ficult.

"The voter of today is not inclined
to accept at face, value the wild state-
ments, erroneous - deduction and the
veiled sophistry . which characterize
the stock prohibition argument, but is
showing a gradual disposition to de-
mand and to weigh all the facts of
the situation before reaching a con
clusion. To the educational movement,
inaugurated by this organization, may
justly govern some. of the credit for
this, change of attitude."

The volume contains the proceedings
of the fifty-fift- h annual convention of
the United States Brewers' association
held last October at Springfield, Mass.
The book is illustrated with pictures
of German . drinking parties , in , the
trenches; of English soldier beer-drin- kl

ng scenes, and of illicit', stills.

Year Book for 1915
Is Off the Press

The Americas Tear Book for 1915, a record of
erenta and proa eas. edited by Fraacia O.
Wick ware.- - with cooperation of a anper-- .
viaory board repreaentioa; national learned
aocietiea. D. Appletoo ac Co.. New York.
This is the sixth annual issue of the

Tear Book, covering events 'of pro-
gress last year in politics, war, re-
ligion, and the' arts 'and sciences. The
foreword announces that the 1915 book
follows the lines of the Issue of the
1914 book, the organization of the de-
partments being changed only in minor
details. ; J .

It Is set forth tHat the Tear Book
"is Intended - for- - the needs of writers
and searchersof every kind. Because
of Its Inclusion of scientific subjects.
It has been .necessary to limit the
political and statistical material which
is the staple of marry annual hand-
books. The. book does not .aim to
treat everything- - that could, be useful,
but throughout to select from the enor-
mous mass , of ' details, those things
which. In the judgment or experts in
each field, are most significant.' most
permanent in value, most likely to an-
swer the searehers' questlona." v '
."The American Tear Book", does not

aim to be a rival of other annual pub-
lication. It snakes - its strongest: ap-
peal to students, and Is also intended
as a handbook for editors professional
men, teachers and other workers who
wish to confirm or verify- - points that
arise In their minds, and to serve as a
bandy body of reference material set-
tling questions of fact.. . .. - .

Connor Haa Record. :V

Ralph Connor Rer; Charles. W. Gor-
don), who is now with-th- e Canadian
contingent in Franca as. vhapUIn. : isa "white water man." That "is to say.
he can shoot the lAchine rapids stand,
lng on a log and without tha aid of a
paddle. Very, few men can do thia.
In a canoe he is a yerltable' Indian. :.

Hrbe Harbor in Norwegian.- - -
Ernest Poole's Harbor,", which

has ' been translated into Norwegian,
has had a large sale in that country,
and is now running as a aerial. In one
of tha: loading newspapers in Chrls-tlani- a.

, u .
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OF FAME ly. "I'm Just hanging

"Tha rirtt Hnndraa Tbenaand," by -- Ian flay,
.'author of "Scally." etc. Uoogbton, Mifflin
'"Company, Boston, fl.50 net.

Mr. Hay, whose full name and title
is Captain Ian May Beith. well-know- n

English author now fighting in
'France, gets down to the humanity

of the trench fighters , in this new
volume.

Captain Hay tells vividly, with an
eye to the humorous in the tragedy, of
actual fighting in which he has been
engaged,, though not the least inter-
esting features of his book have to do
with the life of the training camps
and the making of fighting men.

For instance, here is a lesson in
ditch-diggin- gs

"The squad is informed by the
captain "Tou are under fire from that
wood. Dig yourselves in!"

"Digging oneself in is another high-
ly unpopular fatigue. First of all, you
produce your portable entrenching-to- ol

it looks like a combination of a
modern tack hammer and a medieval
back-scratch- er and fit it, to Its haft
Then you lie flat upon your face on
the wet grass, ar.d having scratched
up some small-lump- s of turf, proceed
to build these-int- a parapet. - Into
the hole formed, by the excavation of
the turf you, then put, your head, and
in this ostrlch-llk- e- posture await
further Instructions. Private Muckle-wam- e

is of opinion that it would be
equally effective. ' and infinitely less
fatiguing, - simply to lie down prone
and close the eyes. '

"After Captain Wagstaf fe has criti-
cised the preliminary parapets 'most
of them are condemned as not being
bullet-pro- of the work is continued.
It is not easy, and never comfortable,
to dig lying v down; but we must all
learn to do it; so we proceed painfully
to construct a shallow trough for our
bodies and an annex for our" boots.
Gradualy wet sink out of sight, and
Captain Wagstaffe.' standing 60 yards
to our front, is able to assure us that
he can now see nothing except Prl
vate Mucklewarns' s lower dorsal
curve." .

If one must read, of the war, the
"First Hundred ' Thousand" offers it
sugared side up.

t K , .
3

Militarism ..Not Pvtrioti?n.
,. "Militarism of the extreme ; type is
overbearing, aggressive, and brutal,'
says Eric Fisher Wood in "The Writ-
ing on the Wall." "The patriotism it
fosters is two-face- d, for it Inculcates
hatred of neighboring nations quite as
much, as lovs f of one's own country.
In extreme cases , tt develops a . pa-

triotism gona mad, i while it makes
aggression easy - and even inevitable.
By contrast, the, Swiss and Australian
systems make no preparation for ag-
gressive 'warfare and therefore do hot
bold up before the minds of the young
any ambition for conflict beyond their
own borders or. for the - conauest or
their ' 'neighbors." . Adequate prepara-
tion for self-defen- se : curtails aggres-
sion, and' brings , nearer and - nearer
th possibility- - of combined interna-
tional action to curb truculent nations
and to civilize barbaric races." -

Belgians Are Thankful,
John Tue company announced thatyesterday It would .publish a book on

Belgium's gratitude, designed and pub;
lished as an expression of the gratitude
felt by Belgians for the help and hos-
pitality of the British Empire and the
United 'States of America; The con-
tributors to the book . Include all the
most distinguished Belgians In politics,
society, literature and art. among them
being the king and queen of the Bel
glans. Ths .translators also includemany distinguished jiameak. " " '

Tha; Profits derivadi from the nubll- -
l cation of thi--hoo- 1 will be" placed at
tne ausposat. or her . Majesty Queen
Mary. ,Th volume has .nine illustra-
tions In color and 14 in black and whitebr Belgian artists.

HALL

The afonatar-Hantara- ." br Francta r.

author of tbe "u. 8. Serylce
Illustrated from photoerapba. Lotb-ro-

Lee Sbepard company, Boston. $1.30
net.

- It adds to the sense in
consideration of Dr. Rolt-Wheele- r's

work to know that his books for young
people, bear, as .rule the recommenda-
tion of some branch of the federal
service, and the American Museum of
Natural History, too, has approved of
the "Monster-Hunters- ." The story" is
in fact an account in romantic form of
one or two of the museums expeditions.

White exploring in a pocket of the
Sahara desert for skeletons of primi
tive whales, the boy hero is the vic
tim of an engulfing sand-storm- ; in
far Patagonia a hungry sea-Vi- de robs
him of his discovery of a turtle-lik- e

antediluvian monster, and almost, of
his life, and adventures crowd In upon
him thick and fast in our own wild
Wyoming waste. The boy paleonto-
logist unlocks the gate to a new world,
even more truly amazing- than it Is

,' amazingly true, yet never ceases to be
a boy. ,

WOMAN WRITER
DOES "SWAN SONG"

i 'i "

; v Mrs. JnlU Frankan.
Mrs.- - Julia , Frankau, wli -- wrote

"Pigs In Clover." Th. Heart' of
ChJld. and other books under the

I name of Frank Dabney. fc.as Just pub--
usnea -- x wiiignt,- - wmcn she declares
Is her last book,'-he- "Swan song," -

over
the front of the boat to see
how-th- e captain cranks it."

That taattla Spirit.
Mollis Best, who has been

with us for some time, her
home being N, Y., where
moatv of our. shows are
manufactured, was in Seat-
tle fcefore she came here
and went into a department

- store and looked around. .
" 'Lo, girlie, anything. I

, catt do for y uT' said asaleslady who wore a black
and white striped waist

"No thank you." said Miss
Best. t-

-

- "Ever- - try our ! face

M. M. Walt of Bellfoun-tai- n.

- Benton county.- - is a
r candidate for the legisla-
ture .

i. . - .

John Books, of Harney,
will, work for Geo. I Bak
er. of Drewsey, this sum-
mer. . -

Dave Beavert is chief Of
police of Stanfield. wbera S.

' Norton Bobo .came from. .

Fjt V

I ' iPictureShowing Effect
of rGood. Roads. "'

it. Theirs. is a hard
at best, putting in eight

a day and some days
- , ,. - ,

... . ,
'andMrsv F. E. Moore'
entertain ' Miss Felice
a niece,-fro- Boston,

wk. Miss Lyne sings.

Roger Currier. was in
the cranberry swamps

the Washington coast
wk. Rog says the only-troubl-

with- - cranberies Is
turkeys don't thrive in

- same climate,' which
it bad at Thanks- -
George Smitton says

- should' --get Father.
Schoener to graft -- a- wish-
bone on the berry vine but

v says.. Ilwaco,. couldn't,
such ad v a needthought. . --j ti--i'-
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SAT. EYG ALIBI
Baa Lampmaa. Ed. ana rnavt

Ens. m . One Jttnoy.

March 18, 1916.

EDITORIAL,

The Alibi has nothing to
say on the Mexican situa-
tion, as its bad enough
already.

TOWN TALES.

Joe Hammersly competed
with the orchestra at the
Rosarlan cafeteria Thurs.
noon. . sample

life
- Arthur- - Geary was in hours
- Thurs. and told us he was more.
practicing law. but he didn't .

Dr.on.say who will
Conductor 1258 on the-- Mt. Lyne,

Scott line was so happy next
Wed. a. nv that he whistled
?'When Tou and I Were
Toung. Maggie" as he rang from
up the fares. ' ,' this

of '
Dave Williams - says if s

- all right for people to be in that
- a hurry, but the woman the

who tried to get past him on makes
the esculator at Meier & givlnr.

..Frank's last Wed.-was- , go-
ing

Rog
altogether too far. :

; the memory Rog
. expert . on faces, but . who stand
isa't so good on names, was
in - Thurs. and gave us a
story about t aMwer"' . that .
was in-ba- d shape, and said Alf
not. to use his name. ,"'k. - hair

Ex-Sher- iff ,Bob Stevens he
is on the verge of mnnounc-in- ar h

himself for' his former
Job, and is reliably expected been
to do vlf 'thss AUbi didn't hats1 to scoop of' both . its tig 8unday . con- -; .hastemps., it would print' the timjBvt.
facts today. -'. iy. , -

,. TWs":.T)n Aim mt V;?Trtminv
I 'liyan -- walked down town)

V w eo.i' a.-- m.. . witn .a . young . saintwoman, and as they crossed;' the ' Hawthorne bridge - she the.
' was about three steps ahead
and talking back ; at - him .paper
over her. aho.ulder. , '

.
-

v not
:.H - r7 JC, . - V' that,

"TT.-- S. Marshal John Mon--rtag. is back- - from Virginia ::f::;where hewent '.officially.
toun having hi fare and
meals paidL." He., broyght .time

j some real Virginia shewing.
- and several of bis deputieo
havs broken - ' training - to are

S .....,H Lt I. 11 U II .1 U U.U .1.. M il H

uTTERS TO US

' Ed. Alibi. A friend in a
barber shop ' has asked me
if the following well known
quotation- - might- - appropri-
ately be. used as a Jsoot-black- 's

epitaph: . . - .
"Death loveth a; shining

mark." . --? .w. a..- j
I told , him ' I would askyou. ' - v
Another thing is bother-m-e:

Speaking of the most
futile thing in the world,
should not the spat qual-
ify? . P. K.

Some ervtcs at leaside.
Word has reached this of-

fice by grapevine telegraph
that the Moore hotel at

'Seaside is setting a p4ce
for all the hotels in Amer-
ica in the matter of. per-
sonal service, .A man from
Portland named Smith was
down there the other-da-

with a - dog and the city-ordinanc-

- says dogs ; mast
be muzzled, . so Nick Hint
mersteln, who drives the
bus, and Mgr. Gus Lamb
made a muexle and put it on
ths dog and everything was
all right, a ....

' y"-

; Boat Zdirtea to Wia.- - v
Wln xTerry ., has - a ; story

that goes like this:- - It was
y a dark and stormy- - night.

The pirates brave and pir-
ates bold sat around- - t- - e
campf ire. Said tbe captain
to the first mate. "Tell ys
a funny 'story." so the first
mate arose and began r . "It
was s,y dark - and stormy,
nighty The pirates . brave
and pirates bold" and
about the time - Wfn gets
that-fa- r his friends throttle
him . and - we ' . don't - blame
Uem..-- -f -- jV .... ; .

".
r,:- ' - - Where's SUlf jv

T."Arnsly.Botta3,bard of'
Beaverton, ' was a caller at
this office Wed.; and - wan- t-
ed to know what - had bebuilt. a

with come . of BH1 Dtn'tiVthew. k. entomologleaiC peci- -.

men. Arpsiey says 'that so.
far as this back' to tlr land
movement fn ooncerried he's-.- .

neutral, but thinks It would
be a good thing if some-
body would i, clear off ; the
stumf. . j? ,'-"-

"

WeCant KelpTt l,tT scribe; ' reinforced - try
Mavno'Zan. took M. Ij.'Gum-be- rt

down and introduced
him to Ed Garrison, becausewe think they look like achother, and it ' made 2 them '

both sore, i s. -

11,11 J.M il l, kl.U .1 I, M il II l

cream T' .
, "No." said Miss Best.

said the friendly
saleslady, "I'm- - tellln jr-u-

.

that y'u wanta look into it,''
tm- - Wkan.

Ernest T VaUiant. : Who
works for , the esteemed
North Bank, used to be a re-
porter in Baltimore i and
knew ; Folger McKinsey,

: then - a . cu b, now - famous1poet of the Baltimore Sun.
? The- - covered a coon, hunt
together, one nighty ' -

Xrvinar Balld a ' Mota. '

. Notice how fearlessly the
horse' handles his feet. -

Uhl Presents Tacts for.
I sr. 1st Tims, v .'

TheAllbi herewith pre- -'
Seats facts for tha 1st timeas Xa tha sucoeedinar of Cal jonn f. Tort has

Jackson as Dtra bouse in Irvlnsrton
of the a, N. s apartments rorsion oy a. a.

een'l traf. Mar. bluebirds
and the sparrows think he

Weekly Alt Item.Cridge says . that-- ; a
druggist tried to sell soma

dye the lothea day, and
doesn't- - know whether
was being guyed--- or

whether .the aro grist 1 had'
sampling , cologne - in-

fernally.' This Is a sample
tho - foolish i;' things -Alf

been saying . for some
k t.; ', r.v-- Sj,.' $

Zoa Xlxe'Thenu tcWith alK.respect, to the-- i

Irish-- , race .and its patron
and without detract-

ing from the grasdeur . of
one -- or. itEe gloriOus-memor-

of the other,- - this,
wishes to say it dees

like the-'gree- flowersare worn.March IT. "
'Tattoky t.

Al'Sexsmith is here from-Chlcago- ,

- Illinois, for bo
being.--. Al sells: horse--shoe- s.

He.-says- -. the- - new
spring- - and summer'- - stylesvery dainty. - ;jv;

'built it for them. i.
--Pacific Steamship company.:
.Cal could .never 'get usedto--

life on the rolling deep '
and resigned, but not until

; after a recent trip-- .'when
there' was a passenger who;wis disgustingly. . ag-grea-

.

avely healthy when every-
one else was very seasick
This person saw Cal leanlng.
on the rail in a pale-gree- n
attitude. fSick. "are-- youT't
asked" the healthy person.
Cal looked at him as scorn-lyful-ly

- as possible. ."Sicknothing!" s he snorted weak'.

Aady Ooes JTutty. --

r - Andy Orr. . elevator man
i at the -- p, io.' bldg.. - has a
- large - book of pussle - pic-
tures and la- - perfectly
happy.

'v ' War Hot.Principal - Reed, "of Clinton-
-Kelly school, Is - the..leading German strategist
of the war college on the

.7:45 Ore City car. ' t .
ktrt H I. n kti tmi win u .1... .mi .i Llill 11,11 ll 11.11


